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Potatode
Todd A. Loughran
You are an ugly little spud aren’t you
Covered in dirt,
Staring back at me 
With your many eyes.
Oh, the things I can do to you:
I can mash you,
Smash you,
Turn you into hash,
Change you from a Russet to a Hasselback,
Make you learn French,
Fry your Idahoness away,
Make you a true tot,
Give you some golden curls,
Red shoestrings,
And purple wedges, 
So you can become a beautiful duchess. 
Let’s cut to the cheese;
Sometimes you’re sour, 
Sometimes you’re sweet.
Occasionally you need to be baked twice
In the end, you’re great like bacon
Because you go with everything...
Including bacon.
